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THE TORONTO W8RÜI.!

ara inimical to Niton, and UbtoalUm. aj»4 
politioal progrew generally. Ink observe 
whither this idea would lead ee, were It 
followed oat. It I* the bnsineee of military 
deepotiime to consolidate, to bind them- 
«Ire* together# and to. form great empire*, 
powerful for aggreuion abroad, but 
destructive of liberty at home. Convereely, 
oommunhiee having oonetitutional govern.

_____ __ , ment, iron speech. and
Iron bach mot: of ttouFAimt.» preee, muet not oeneoHdate, but muet

8 CentS 'fX up ,bt0 intignifioint little
ter......................................... . lWoenta «tatw, each intent on ita own Interests

Mc*ndenêed "adWHtieemmt0 a cent a word! onlï» wittl °° regard to other free etatee, 
’'©•Æor^ÏÏ Biement, Men*' "*P**>V it. near kindred.
11 reading notices and for preferred positions. result would be that the divided little
W»1tîS!*TJi,nlî*""”“,“M*",‘ tlllt provlnow wonld ««rely be gobbled up by 

The 'world’s Teleohone Call is eta. | the great military empire*, and eoon there
Tu.aDAY morhino my a ^ |

dom upon the earth. Thle le emphatically
______ °ot » ooneummation to be wiehed; but it

W. J. Randall, 690 Yonge street, is now de- I j* whlt w°uld come to paee were the con-
juuotlon of deepotiem with union, and of

_ j, ,. . *, I freedom with dieunion, to become the rule.
Mount Pleasant. Resident, of Deer We ho|d that nation< h„e „ gQoi %
Park, RosrJale, Yorkinlle can have right ae deepotiem. have to be united and
The World delivered at their doors before great, and etrong. «‘Union ia etrength." 
ircatyast. Send in your orders, — -............ • -------

miff or MTLffOBD. back on 1088
JSfce IfltiE'sF1

trouble laid he was

■ ____ __ tUetlnd are com.
•ed U seams to be tiapoeaibU to find 

•ense of gratitude In these miserable

tot
■1881,

1111,
of *1 \ •avntrs.Urn bodA War-Out Morning Newspaper.

OFFICE IS KING ST. EAST, TORONTO 
W. F. Maclkan, Publisher.

warned °at °f tbelr belt 
pure the In.

1211; Imperial 
_vwrj—, rm 991; Dominion

l3“k

Montreal Meeks Closed.
418. p.m.—Bank of Montreal ?00§, 200- 

186i- IN I Ontario, offered, 108; 
Moleone 1H, 111; Toronto 1831, 182!
Merchants 1...................... a
merce 1

L> I knew her at Amsterdam, in th* f 
of ewe of my friends.

TWM MARCH or in 9. o. s. and
XHRXB ABRITAI. Everybody in 

hm*e called her “Aunt Ee." Her 
name, I believe, was Estelle, nr Est 
She was about sixty; but her hair, enti 
white, alone tndloated her age. She _ 
ffn* «kin, without wrinkles ; an express 
fall Of lift; superb teeth, that a met 
most of the time smiling showed ooqo 
tishly, She had been very pretty, i 

still, and this resolute beauty she 
ed an activity truly wonderful.

The expreMtve eyes, the speaking ft 
tarie, the hurried gesture, the rapid wa 
all indicated with this charming woman 
threescore, sprightly and affable, a chan 
ter tail of energy and absorbed in bu

Ham- 
America 8O4, 79;WtMSmMt WAIT*!

One Year..........-83.60 f Font Months.... ft 0C
Six Mentha........ 1.60 I One Month.........  25

No charge for city delivery or postage. Sub
scriptions payable in advance.

Corner King aqd Jarvis Street*
Wrecked Tew—A Mlrmlak With the ta&“
Indians—Pometan Partie, end Their men,
»aece*s-R*me steed |tor|e*. îwehM.

ZT “• " - SBffSBS-SSSs
L • ŒXrtiK^ÿ"eSthu.'S510l?0^: a

^ bois» d^dtEpA^*a oTiSMs

appalling to any one who is accustomed to them are increasing In weight
a,tet!\Mewe:,ihdMp^zi

Grain and Prednce H a hr

«staM&hed. They tell lie that there chase, capture and conceal a very nice looking barrels. Sales, 126 barrels. Market is ouiet mKtÆ«r9 kSfg&ftXln0!. wrM.'tïïî^o'nitt^ JIM extra «fas S

oWfa^aSÎ Wd.^» I flL.n mi -J fl i ClFIftllTil fflfl 1 ThTT

|SÉ$lpl|Nesi ttl‘W« SttBfi TRADE
ra18x?«œ„^numo*wn;^ mm1

tractor ua time of warf a flask that was, strange to say, ûulte full of SI 04; whlto OF 8?ow>hg the dlffbrence betweên their cost forawSurGLTydi^e,w^yfl^ sra^lA Sv£% ÆSÿ xa?S^iSïaco‘»«^
gfiftaSSiIK&fi&B® ww»"*10 L with 019 loweet 

Sn^S?3°^E.3Fic“2E o^r^oâ il^Si THEÆTNA LIFE'S
&dtrrMk tii?nOtoBhV^ h.ï% êv.'?;!;^^b]i|Our»oath.r; rye, §f.86è: && IflL/CIIIM UFL O

f'ew letters have been written. Since we always bright, clear and warm. At night it is 
reached camp however the fellows have been generally cold ; very often water freeses in 
busy, and an Immense bundle of letters was our tents. The other morning we found two 
sent offyeeterday. Imagine the feelings of loches of snow on the ground. The is 
the unfortunate writers when the courier In to me a moot miserable, dreary country
the afternoon returned in a breathless state of 5° wood and bad water. The 8as-
excltement and stated that he had been at- katehewan U said te be well wnodnd 
tacked by Indiana and had been obliged to but on the south branch we saw only a few 1P4- 
drop hit mail bags and run for hie Ufo. In the miserable dead poplars, and though better the 
«'tomo*a.supply train reached u. and they country is almost bare, a little dselessscrub 
brought the bags with them. The mall car- about and not much more. I do not under- 
rier had seen this train In the distance and stand how pceple can become fond of a place 
cleared out in a “funk" at once. The whple like this. v

^hpid;ew^e.beKnMoowkvr,7

To left Swift Current, a station on the an^overeMt8wi$?°an ‘extracMInS^Shorf

the men marched pretty heavily burdened- right aub-dlviaion of his great oostto reUi- 
arms, aoooutiemei.ti. and fifty rounds of ball force the rear guard of his pants 
cartridge forming no very light load. We . « 1» impossible to sav how long we may be 
made about twelve miles that day and camped here. I hope not long, If we are to have noth- 
on th# prairie; next day we made eighteen ing more exciting tolook forward to than the 
miles and reached the Saskatchewan, that is performance of garrison duty, 
the south branch of It, at thecrossmg. The A)I K compgny fellows are well. Boneman 
nyer is here between MO and 300 yards wide, we* unfortunately run over the other day and 

Tery strong,, current, and the Pretty severely shaken up; is all right againfdô,tU^L.|^mâ,e3tiig,6n!?- ntns tojiil a^M^ «fc

ÇuntsdpoUce! 50 SSw^uards, toTl^hocd u qu”™erotluid,to6leUto"
of infantry and 270 Queen’s Own, and the Brook is likely to go into the front I am 
supply team. Everything even down to wood «ftiW I will have to stay -here, though I 
has to be udeen with one in this miserable still have a chance. Brock fc unfortunalely 
country. The only means of crossing was by senior to me, and when all want to go some 
an old scow steamer and it was three days must give way. I do not know What we shall 
ana s half before men and supply» safely got here.
over, some delay boing caused by a heavy Th® men all behave splendidly. Have had 
wind, the cra*> o.d steamer not being able to only one instance of punishment--a little nack 
mace way against wind and current; but in drill to one man for swearing. Rather hard to 
auy case the time could net hare been much oheok thU, but ae a gallant captain lately orer- 
Bh\ r sued. I heard, when one of the company indulged a

.WSîSrZTtoW
enemy to attack us. and just the place where -Had a service here last Sunday. The Rev. 
trouble was feared, but we saw nothing. We Thomas Clark, principal of the late Indian 
leitthe Saskatchewan on Saturday afternoon, industrial school, preached, Acheson assisted 
made twelve miles, and on Sunday morning T«is is our second service since leavlnrhome 
commenced our march in earnest. Vve reached 1 wss muoh sppreolAted, dick ’
this: place on Thursday evening, camping a 
mile or two away, and this made 165 miles in 
nye! days, no slouching" you can imagine.

supposed to ride in

wo
urdered him 
er instances ¥HEADQUARTERS *a free

/

If)' 9°‘ *fflfl 1214; Êichelien 57, 5$1;

2a9” Bu*fd-3 Bank of Montreal at 301, 
40 at 2904 25 *d at 195; 16 Montreal Tel.

! LACROSSE SHOES. was so

aw^ierei,The> .

ness.TBS WORLD IN DERR S'ARK.
It wa* that Aent Es had been < 

trade.” I ihonld *ay *h* wa* them *to 
They prophesied in her family that ti 
Indefatigable worker would never real.

IL
For Aunt Ea. was not a millionaire.
Although handsome, and well-esta 

liahed in her business, she had always liv 
™ poverty independent bat absolute pc 
erty. She had never asked aught of ai 
one. In order to make her partake of t 
family repast "one timeout of fifty, it w 
neoeeeary to nee the most pressing solicit 
tion. She came, dressed in a robs of gr 
woolen, always the same, summer a 
winter, with close sleeves to the wrist, 
long pointed waist, and little tabs at t 
bottom of the skirt. Generally she oarri 
some sweet-meats to the children, appear 
very well and gey, and when question 
•pon her affairs, replied that all was wa

They were hot, however of oolloteal it 
portance, these business matters 
Aunt Be.

The poor old lady dwelt in a dollar, o 
•f those frightful cellars of Amsterdam 
damp, unhealthy, a fever nest—where o 
is astonished to find ni*e shops,fruit sta 
dairies, shoemakers, coopers, fiehmong 
and even taverns.

o Barg’,

AT MILL PRICES.Herring The World ae far north o-4>

It is strange that the citizens as well as 
the city fathers of Toronto do not realize

ginning of the week in the British house* | r3«,!otiveba

commons which may decide whether Mr. guise „ poMib,e d„ . u 
GUdstone stays in or goes ont. A cable I Something i, being done 
report on Satnrdny to the effect that the

The Wteallen In England.
There are votes to be taken the be-»

We have a Large Stack of
summer, FURNITURE!to beautify the

government was on it. last legs, seem, j JSJJJJ,"ÎiTÏ^Jÿ 

rather at varianoe with the news of yes- t:on tth , . . ^torday afternoon, to the effrot that th. L ^ ^ But it is tim.ïhaTth^ng^ 

premier had juet made what appeared woodta fence should be removed from the 
be n satisfactory statement as to the pro- I garden, of th, g0Ternment hoy,e ..
sent aspect of the aegotiation. with Rus- Normal rohool gronnd. and the Hortlcul- 
sia. Still another view of the situation

Well Selected and Bought at 
Lowest Cash Prices, an» 

be Sold Accordingly.
Carpet Laying, Repairing, Etc.,

done by Skilful Workmen 
on s-boncst Notice-

--------— 24

will

HIEIfaU TEKH PL A*

k- Sp3SSsSS
BDrinff R7?<a3 Say7nllfitrFl0!Jr’ 10 118 MJ ûnd “âa always been so renewed for seven 
to geg; No 1 Califn^i; 7? *78,3d yefi8 pav%al the 8ame lo* rate originally
No 2 Cailfnrnfn 7o ^: ^ hesessment, or mutual benefit, or

EJiRB2HM’8 Despatches :-London, May conducted benefit societies at the United 
11.—Floating cargoes—Wheat, « turn dearer; 8tutca and Canada, ten years in existence:
". 'ÎÎ „®r8°®9. “U, passage-Wheat. Name. Address. 1874. 1878. 1883.
Whéït ma!M steady. Mark Lane— Temp. Mut Ben. Baeton, Pa. .84.27 813 06 8M 40

fiEaaasT-aaift&x- a its its
Averagedthe6, per81000.. 6.71 14.23 25.75 

*-}! 17.23 28.73

cornmeal. 123.

*tarai gardeas, 1_
is presented by an American cable oorres- | lieutenant-governor's 
pondent, who, under date of Saturday 
than summarizes what he heard from “one

The fence round the 
official residence 

spoils the finest part of King street; that
...................... ... . „ round the Normal school grounds enables a

of the ablest men in the house dog-in-the-manger official to exclude the
The government ts riding for a fall ; pab,io> whe p,, hll uU from enj ,

that ts, It wants to be beaten. , It ha. a Sundly „Unter through one of th. L! 

three reasons for this : First, a desire to pleMint o( oi^ k, u 
escape the humiliation of ratifying a final tUt the fence.Thould go. 

absolute surrender to Rnsaia ; second, a 1 
wish to shift the burden of «tiling the 
Soudan problem to other shoulders, and I provide for, some good and eome bad, This 
third, and moat vital of all, to avoid the Y*ar the bill for Indian supplies will foot 
necessity of dealing with the question of °P «° twenty million dollars; but even this 
the Crimes act in Ireland. This last is the ** cheaper than fighting them,

R. POTTER & CO.,
Cor. Queen and Portland ,1s.

FURNITURE ! It was necessary 
descend twenty steps in order to reach h 
stationary warehouse, grand as the- cell 
an anoh-rito. One sew there n small, ve 
small table, which took the plaoe of n dei 

V three or four boxes held remettes of pap 
of differtnt forms; an old glove-box, 
which steel pens, goose quills and b 
Pencils were thrown pell-mell; six jogs 
ink and four rulers. This was all T 
Inventory was »oon made, In hersuoow 
fnl months Aunt Ee made from twelve 
fifteen florins. \

At evening the shop was transferred In 
a dining-room, et night it became a bi 
chamber. She dined upon the dank ai 
slept in n oleeet at the end of the cellar, 
closet with double door, whose only sin 
supported a mattress.

ft was there, h that obscure uadi 
ground room, that she bad lived for me 
than forty years when I knew ker. S 
lived there kootnily, loyally, not 1# de 
one sen, finding the way to accumulate ai 
economize in order to amass a dot.

For aunt Ea had a fiance.
It ia necessary before proceeding toepa 

betrothal rule. in Hollaad.

r •

i

I have opened ont my new and
XT ~Hoq. Jno. Q. Gooderich of Brooklyn, 
N.Y,, writes, in terms of highest praise 
regarding Burdock Blood Bitters as a 
medicine used for two years in his family 
with good raeultt, 246

Commoflimis Fnrnitnie StoreUncle Sam has a great many Indians to Adding $3 for expenses.........
The Ætna’s premium, age 35, 
is $17.36, but the return value 
at the end of 10 years has re
duced the net cost to........ ».47 §.41 §.47

*.*5 7.76 lkM

/*87 Queen street west.
Having no partner, no rent, or large ex* 

penses to meet, I can Undersell every other 
Furniture House in Toronto. Mr goods are 
all marked at lowest pficés possible.

No extravagant profita wanted; my motto is
14ye and Let Liye.” Thanking my custom* 

ers for their patronage In the past, I will en* 
sura them ‘square dealing!’ in the future. 
Call at the noted Furpitiire House and see the 
grout assortment of goods ah view at

f
Ætna policy holder saving.. 

As compared with having 
been In the five societies.GARVIIT & CO.,rook on wkich the cabinet threatens to

founder and go to pieces. Mr, Chamber- I *5" BH,|dI»g«.
lain, Sir Charles DUke, and Mr. Shaw Le- 'Ed' ^ Wofld: Jb*T* ere a Ur*e nuœber

fevre are all vigorously opposed to a re- W°r. “8®“ 4 prewnt out of employ- 
newal, and Mr. Trevelyan and Mr. Child- m®nt 'th“ oltr watohin8 with muoh 
er*, though not *o earnest, lean that way. !° ® m* w en the proposed new
The Whig Lords and Sir William Harcourt bu‘d °ge ”I.U ** !Commenoed- Skilled 
follow the lead of Lord Spencer in in- *be stonecutters,

bricklayer* and other societies are at a 
Ion to understand why there should be 
■noh delay in the work either for the new 
courthouse or parliament buildings,

the party prospects that the ministry I 5>ar Br* with the*r Pro"
L IA . ... A 1 . il I . mues that they are doing their best toshould go ont on the defeat of local rate, have the neff oonrthoa.e fommenced, bm

or the budget matter, and go out unitedly, workingmen think the work should have 
than to split over the Irish question—when I been started in some shape before this. It
an election is near at hand anyway. The w.iU be wetl f°r TO.me of *b« aldermen to 

, ,. ,, , . . T give more attention to this matter thanadvantages of this would be twofold. It the, are apparently doing. Men are sad*? 
would throw upon the tories not only the wanting work, and if it is not given to 
difficult task of handling the Russian and I them, then the result will be that hundreds 
Soudan troubles, but the onus of having to | Toronto!* Wor^men to leave

deal with the Irish problem, and, by pass

Dro, .. Pa Postal card to the undersigned for 
table of rates and other information resoect- 
Ing life insnranc*—

Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged 
Houses to let, Rents and Mortg*ges collected 

Jc‘^e^.twpee bought and sold. 
OFFICES—80 King at. east, Toronto, Ont. 

Correspondence solicited.

WM. H. ORR, Manager, 240
TORONTO. WM. BROWN’S,

*87 4VEEN STREET WEST.

| !246

sra im.Ac v. KBBR,

Member of Toronto Stock Eichangei
******* America Aairuse I.Udlsp, 

Buys snd sells on oommiioon Stocks, Bind*

LOWNSBROUCH&CO.

sisting on a renewal. The contest has al
ready been sharp and ugly.

The best settlement the divided cabinet THE LAND GRANT Rtthecan reach is that it would be better for

CANADA LIFE
OF THE in.

OAIALIAJ PACIFIC RAM When a young Hollander meet» 1 
maiden of his dreams and find* her agr 
able the families consult and oonsent. 1 
marriage decided upon, it is always agre 
that tin betrothal shall last a year or ti 
from tltfs moment th* prospective hubs 

M and wife live for each other. They oan 
noms, be out together without n relati 

, without the «migatory chaperone of 1
French. One wn the betrothed et I 
theatre, one meet* them in the little jo 
nay* ef tit* day, leaning nffsotiomtolyni 
each other, the future wife aires 
under the protection at her husbai 

- This early Intimacy never shook* i 
l rone; never fa this prologue to 1 

marriage anything but a Prolog 
One day When eighteen year* *ld Al 

4 Be had pr«*e<kd to th* fwffy the * 
she hgd chosen, the one who SoUeited 
hand.. (-•

A small merchant like herself.
Even smaller, for Aunt Be had a she] 

i desk, some boxes containing remettra 
; paper, an eld glove box full ef pens, wl 
■the man of her choice had no *bop at 

Or If had one it was so email that 
could carry it under hi* arm- Karel i 
a cigar merchant ; net one of those la 
dealer* who obtain dlreot from Havi 

4 : their e norm cos supplies. Hie ambnlat 
stock consisted ef » email caw, whloh 

■fler* falling into hb hand* contained ex 
fin* «ample*, from which be dispensed, 
without s certain ostentatious pri 
choice cigars at two centimes apiece.

He preporad devoting himself to the 
tail trade, never having more thaï 
hundred cigars at a time, which he 
posed of In about e fortnight.

Thb traffic brought him little 
than hb finance earned with her pi 
pen* and note-paper.

Their union then
of equality.

It wm a marriage of inclination 
they loved. I.

It wm a marriage “de convenance’' 
lug at the equal position of the p 
regarding fortune.

It wm abb a marriage of reason 
they wonld not marry until they 
accumulated a little money with whiol 
go to housekeeping without too m 
inconvenience,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
'“ÎHœ-S" 'Exchange & Stock Broken.

t* HIM ITKiXT HAST.

D^SnC^»WolT^d ^v»
Buy and Sell on Commission Ca

nadian and American Stocks. 846

IMynHW were _
I Monpat, May 11.

regiment msrohtd at a time. Console opened 98|, closed 99 1-18.
bM.Tâï smc&nl AaVti »«*« oP—d 79f. 474o, eloMd 79f. 974o. 

KrrŒœ At P*teoiU (OnMo«ortil 764, ciosed 
went on ti.l5p.m., ten hours gpud work each <7, highest 77, lowe$t 76*. At Oil City- v&dT °P«Ded 784, closed 78 bid, highest 7^'

weye-. and very few of their men loweet 78.
that I walked til the way ; {he oSy man Canadian Pmfffio shares were quoted in

L0Bd0n at S8»'
the name of the "Demon Walker." A special cable to Cox A Co a notes
upT^,7JtMwBarX5LXenattnW9 Hudw, Bay .ha,.. £164, and North.rat 

that n ay 0 >r scouis came on a body of Indians Land deollned to 32s. 6d 
and shots were exchanged. One Indian was Ikilled or wounded and dropped from his I „T,h* *•** In the New York Itoek market

r* ol the P“‘two da7* filled oat thb after- 
/ndl^S^tid £T’“d W6 1*“" 1Vk.,or towar 9^^

could get a chance. before any substantial rise. New York

“hissais «ss'fb.rss 23»™Indians bad been here in considerable^ force 80|, tonohed 80f and 773, closed 781; «lee 
sn i had set several buddiafs oa Ore before 8600. Lackawanna opened 1 higher at 104$ 
retiring. Our scouts lied another little sklr- trmphad inks—A jnéi i j .7..* 1UT*‘ ml.h, and this was the flringh-ard byu^no S .J0*}' ,°1TJd J04®! ealee
damage on our side, and probably none on the I ’w* Itanob Central sold three times, 
°’-her- v j , each at 1254; sake 300. Thle stock looks

s£ïïrt£,"jïïfr msw-s:
Wo are now camped near Government *han the lowest U*t week and the lowest

sassasarw-ATs» a-s4 **7^ «£
of our fellows will go. the rest of the force 25,600. Omaha preferred opened î higherssr,t:a3.î:I JL“d nhc4i *11.

impossible tor Infantry to catch them If they I ÎÎ, ,8*» Fan! opened J higher at
intend to run. They Intend, we are told how- B9Î» touobed 70S and 69i, closed 696 ; 
ever, to make a etnud—aro in a etrong position sales 66,700. Union Pacific onened *js°lUdn|Lt^^«d,ye^LT^o\fcehf) ^h.e.lra ^

low. The spot ohoeen by them la considered a 7T’ j.** *7.000. There were no «les of 
lucky one; it was the scene of a battle between I Canadian Pacific shares to day.

-- Blackfeet and Créés, when the former Sterling exchange in New VnrW 1 S71 
were defeated and driven out of the country, f— fin a.5. ..A, om. "S, Xork 4,8 .* 
—our " friend.” are the Créés, absit omen.*) tor 60 . ?*' and 4.894 for 3 days, an ad- 
Our fellows are all most anxious to go on, but I vanoe of 4 on both.

mg tight, and we are having no fun, when this *-0m LhioN<> <>v§r their private
is where the trouble was expected. We have 7? • p.m.—Markets close steady

Wv.2sassgwjK!Ke
Battleford is beautifully situated just t!?Te ,m*lked wheat to-day, buying early 

aboA the iun'-tion of Battle river I «timnlating general demand when they 
and the North Saskatchewan. The “old unloaded, resulting in break with ana- 
town." consisting of some fifteen buildings, siderable short .«lltaJ kJ 
lies on the south shore of the Battle river and 8 , lln8 *>y the bean. No
tills is where the Indians have bad full play. I ®*Porte- Weather more spring like. 
The fort and new town lie between the rivers Winter wheat markets strong, but the ;^t^gIntdh‘r1"ThSViï ilîïr here evidently thfek reported

pletoly gutted and everything destroyed and ,,î affe ÎS oroP* exaggerated, 
made away with. It Is quite distressing “berti selling long oorn, bears also 
togo Into the honses-hiruiture aU smashed, the July kind-freely on the promise of in
beds ripped open, coal oil, flour, grain, every- creMed renemt. * . a

g in fact thrown about promiscuously , - feoelP‘e- Provision» tame and 
ling whatever 1 ft. I neglected ; packers talk lower prices.”

The people have had a narrow escape, hav- A correspondent of the Iron Abo gaveHg.ia£.anoi s&vsrg. ohMteeJ?thgenrh°.^,are;o? mer-
dustriarschool here saved the lives of a num- 5ilan^8, capital of $5000 and under is 

■ a bL?iVLiB« them notice of the Intended due to over-purchases, induced by efforts
only’bne^ef the party'wh^were^ la^!y being t *h" Pr“8and to
curad tor and educa'ed who has remained *“°®nr*g* confident branching out where 
faithful ; The others joined in the rising at the „ “‘tural conditions do not warrant it.
government housed BatitafSta^ «’tLe'eî^ jKüdtaîÏSÏwrf

liai of the Northwest before Regina was ac- I w*l° rejoicing and Widely published, any 
corded/that dignity; and we have now taken premature prophecies of ite" coming are 
possession of it as storehouse and‘citadel, more injurious to trade Thev do morecompanyVwU?lromnlnP £?£%££ To ‘h8“ «>^ing and prophecira oY.vU te”S" 

post, i 1w) companies will cross the river to that confidence which is necessary to
the new iown, and the other, as I said before, bring about a better condition of affairs.
fwe“have^«n very busy since we reached people in Tornnfht ^ in8tructive *° eome 
Battleford getting these entrenchments into Pe®PIe in Toronto.
shape, and have oesides had a great deal of I _ There were 197 failures reported to

süfytttirssrsa-pfisK tiïïïvery cold work, and in the next place yon It P“‘ j. ’ **,oompared with 167 in 
never know when abniletmay oome whistling *h® preceding week, and with 132,149 and 
À1L^A0,ke"-ÎLPoor-,L,iolS»[rom the,,ort «hot 118 respectively in the corresponding weeks 
dead the other night. There are lota of Indians of 1884. 1883 and 1882 A hnnt 8fl nZr 
lurking about here, and it is not safe to go , 1B8Z, ADout 8b per cent,
any distance from camp. We have had n# were those of small traders whose capital 
trouble as yet, but our sentries here two or WM Iras than $5000. Canada had 33, an 
three times fired upon some of these fellows increase of three.
fime the other day"1*visit thMtort!”1 Itd?a -,Th* Grlnd. Trunk railway company in
stockade 300 yards by 300 or thereabouts, with Tlte subscriptions from the proprietors of 

J’JUS1*?' .tnd ln tbi» space have £200,000 perpetual five per cent, deben- 
been packed for more than a month more than turos. The nrin* $■ 70 nai> .i,,
5U0 men. women and children, and an anxious „„-a. l f”' '* ce°tl t“6 Pr°"
time they have had. ceeds being mainly applied to the payment

All the settlers for miles round have come °f the interest-bearing liabilities, 
in, having lost everything and being re- ______
duccd to actual want. It is very touching to Tarante Merit Zirhin,, U.I.. w ,, see the poor creatures. At the fort 1 saw emne Exraange-Sele, Bay 11.

eV"rTr.Veiuddr. b&°renT£ioa2 i Mfeetern Assuranoe (8.JO)

?L thoVT deBafture till too late to fol- 20 
tjîem* .Th® mounted police are my

5»fc1î!fiSf.*S©
be*r of them wouTd^n LThk''trouble 
in no time.

murdered their tintruotore. A party went

Aseuianoe Company,

îsss .raSS ^
With or Without telUntlss Cendittons
at the pption of the purchaser. Prices range
^utoingo^mosmte^tt
or settlement condition^ at liberal figures 
bsaed upon «rotai Inspection by "the Com
pany» Land Examiners.
. "tie Is made subject to onlti vntten .
A *>■ ATE of one-half of the purchase price ■
Is allowed on the quaptity cultivated.
. . TERMS OF PAYMENT:

Payments may be made In full at time at *feSEBS :

As the Lists of the Company 
have te be kept open entât the 
18th of MAY for business arriv
ing from distant branches and 
agencies, applications for assur
ance received before that date 
can share In the profits about te 
be divided.

COX & CO.With regard to the new parliament 
Ing coercion in some form, alienating all I buildincs what is it that causes any delay 
the Irish voters in England and Scotland, I *n commencement of the work? The

* rsKSfJBSSs «
says that the conservative papers generally I Knowing this, is it surprising that work- 
do not wish the vote to be adverse to the I ™en are becoming discontented over the

• I delay in commencing the work, and by 
doing of which they wonld be enabled to 

money toward supporting their

50

8TOOK BROKER'S,

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Bay and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
SAOvtS. mxchahgks,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

in Grain end Provisions.

A. 6. RAMSAY.
246 President.

R. HILLS, 

ALRX. RAH SAY, Superintendent.government on the war credit. Which auieu ur wounaea ana dropped fro 
hor.e, but wm carried oft The artiüâr
two companies of “ours w— »----- '
ward (I was there), but the 
out" before we could

may mean, either that they would rather 
defeat the government on eome other vote, I families, 
if they oonid; or that they do not at pres
ent want any vote that would compel

earn 1NSVRB IN THB

We truet you will urge the necessity of 
having these proposed new bnildings com-

themselvra to take office and to face the I relief1 tae^ffitirosVtha^th^famlîtos of 

difficulties which Gladstone’s policy has hundreds of workingmen in ’hi* city are 
created. It look» as if something impor- I n0!£ e,Per'encing. Stonecutters.
tant is likely to be heard of within the ^pronto, “aY H. 1885.

Confederation Life Associa'n

7 CHARLES D$U&KWATER, 

------ Secretary.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Daily «Me quotations.
Coatlneene Yew 1er It Stock qsMrtleu 

received br direct wire.

Has made greater progress than 
any Canadian Company 

in similar time.
g. A SAJEB», A. K. MACneYAin,”

City Axent. 126 TORONTO STREET.next twenty four or forty-eight hours. —Why suffer the torments and evils of 
Indigestion when Burdock Blood Bitter* 
will regulate and tone the digestive organe 

Ere Sir John’s franchisa bill gets through | an8 onre the worst ease of Dyspepsia. 246 
the Indians will probably be left out of it, 
we should say. But this much already

Man'g. Director,
Giving Vote» to Indians. THE GENUINE PIANO,

CHEDDAR CHEESE.Manufactured by Rainer Sc Co., Guelph, Ont.
The undersigned respectfully announce that 

on the 9th rf ay of April, 1884. Joseph F. Rainer 
dissolved partnership with Frank Sweetnam 
and John Hazelton, as piano manufacturers, 
and that raid Joseph F. Rainer, with bis eon, 
will continue to manmacture the original 
otoss-ecale Pianos, of which the said Joseph 
F. Rainer Is the sole inventor.

Since the above dissolution, Mr. Rainer, sr., 
has greatly improved the email Cross-scale 
Plane by adding one string more to each note 
throughout the middle, making three strings 
o each note instead of two, thus giving the 
*iano a third more power of tone throughout 

i he middle. There will be fifty-three notes 
from the treble down that wifi have three 
i itringe instead of twenty-four notes from the 
treble down m formerly. The undersigned 
will give to wholesale and retail customers 
the benefit of this improvement by letting 
hem have these Pianos for the «me price as 

the ones formerly maoe with two strings.
These Pianos have now been before the pub

lic for 23 years, and havealways ranked among 
the very best, and are celebrated for quality ol 
tone, groat power and durability of action, 
prompt elastic touch, fine finish and elegant 
ityle of case, combined with every known im- 
irovement. The most complete and unbroken 
1st on record, embracing a period of 30 years, 

and made up of 28 first prises, medals and 
Uplomcs. received at the principal exhibitions 
n Canada—Montreal, Kingston, Toronto 
lamilton and London. At the Centennial Kx- 
ilbitlon in Philadelphia, in 1876. we secured a 
oedal and diploma for our piano. The great 
avor with which the crose-e«le pianos have 

keen received for so long a period, and the re- 
lutatlon they bear, has induced others to imi

tate them. We therefore caution intending 
purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the : 
original cross-scale piano to see that the name i 
of Rainer Sc Co." is on each instrument We 
make the Upright and Square Grand Pianos.

For further particulars. Price List, 6tc.. ad
dress RAINER * C4t , Guelph, Ont.

MANUFACTORY—MarkraBouaro. yl

The Rattle ef McFllanlgan’s Gulch.
At the battle of McFlinnigan’e Gnloh I 

appears, that opposition argument* against was sutler of the 407th Oshkosh volunteers, 
giving votes to Indians would have belonging to Snutzer’e brigade, of the 38th 
appeared stronger, had not the government I division of the western half of the army of 
press been able to- quote the following, NlnniogwVniekote. I dram these particu- 
from a speech made only five years ago by larg necessary for the complete understand- 
one of themselves—Mr. Patterson, of South I ing of my narrative. On the morning of 
Brant : 1 August 3, 1884, Billie MoDougall came to

ms and Mked me if I knew that there

English Stilton Cheese.
TENDERS FOB GOAL Rngllsh White Loaf Cheddar Choose,

For the Public Institutions of 
Ontario for 1*8$.

The Secretary of the Province of Ontario 
will receive Tenders (to be addressed to him 
at his office at the Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, and marked “Tenders for CoaP’l 
up to NOON of ’

TUESDAY, 19th MIY, 1885.
For the delivery of the following quan

tity of Coal in the shedi of the Institu ions 
below named, on or beSre 15th July, 1885* 

A8YLUM FOR THE INSANE, TORONTO 
--Hard Coal-900 tons large egr size, 175 tons 
stove size Soft Coal—400 tons.

central prison, toronto-hzm

?SS§."S? “-1™” “"•»»««- S"
ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, LONDON— 

Hard Coal—200 tons Urge egg niee. 60 tons 
8ize; Coal—1,6ft) tons for steam

and loO tons for gratoa.ASYLUM TOfiTHEINSANE,KINGSTON

^^iRîKbpaîïaissïïCo^ilSo tons® 6,8 sUe lor«ae-maklng. Soft
T,^YLUMnF°R THE INSANE. HAMIL- 

CoRl—MO tons egg size, 88 tons

tobedetive?^^ ‘the'^pmg tïÆ

ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS, ORILUA-Hard 
«1-90 tons stove size.

nî,Ii?21îS7i<ïï!LF9t THE DEAF AND 
DUMB, BELLEVILLE—Hard Cost—60 tons 
small egg size, 30 tons stove size. Soft Coal— 
550 tons,

INSTfTimON FOR THE BLIND. BRANT 
FORD-Haid Coal-450 tons egg size, 150 tons 
stove size. Soft Coal—15 tone for gratea 
t The hard coal to be Pitteon, Scranton or 
Lehigh, lenderers are to name the mine or 
mm« from which it is proposed to take the 
soft coal and to designate the quality of the 
same, and if required to produce satisfactory 
evidence that the coal delivered Is true to 
name. Delivery la to be effected in a manner 
institutions.10 t“eanthorltie*of the respective

Parm esan Cheese
Gorgonzola Cheese, presented rareGruyere Cheese,

the
Fresh Cream Cheese,

Then the bill does not provide for th® en- 
Tranchiscment of the Indians, for according to ,

sEBSEEaSBS "as rjrrr
tion which affecta the more advanced tribes, camp. I told him I did not, and when he
“™mstanrasali ÏÏ moro^^ulm^c- r'“'tf “ W“ *°’ 1 ,*°Id hj“ to
quainted. * * » - » Tim whole ?-BD' bautzer “ fa»t as he could, and tell
Indian law discourages the assimilation of him to delay the action until I could get
^e,KWÆandt^,India'lfl’ and the solution my dishes washed, and I would come to 
of the Indian problem can only be found in the front 10wiping out the distinction which exists he- ! t6îIron*- 
tween the races, in giving th! red man all the , •“ may be well for me to explain here 
libert es and rights enjoyed by the white man. that Gen. Snutzer’s quarters lay about ten

walk hrTVent' 4that ther«rnn».».A«™ urivuegeu were three roads leading to them. OneIn connection with this we may take Uy directly over an ant hill, the second to 
what Bradstreet’s says, to the effect that the east,, and the third to the

Dutch Pineapple Cheese, 

Parson’s Stilton Cheese,

li
Edam Cheese,

our

Ressor’s Canadian Stilton Cheese 
Canadian and American Factory Cheese.

A Full Supply of the above in 
Stock. IV.

* . To this they adhered.
Aunt Ee had formally declared that t 

would only marry when between them t 
had amassed the earn of a thousand flor 
Thi* wm the least that would rent a 1er

FETUS, MICHIE 4 CO.,
west of it.

the Indians are not all alike, and that Had McDougall taken either the eut or 
distinctions must be made • weat ro&d he would undoubtedly have

•annot be regarded as a single class on the battle had commenced. This was a 
by theta h0abitaei»ndl0n'An^t'iey arc separated grave error, as nothing should have been

untiv ,&;rLTed on -the ®eid- 0eD-years to come. Meanwhile this fact must be ^DUtzer should be reprimanded for his 
bhmdplr«e<Vm Kgi8lriiin5 for them or more hasty action, and I trust that now the facts 
thosned,To ^e^me^flLV^d^^SÎ T *™WD “ wil1 8eea to bY “>e War 
dealing with the question It wm,ïd™ot do de?artment- 
AMch?Æ’thî„conler, suffrage on thi I came upon the scene just M MoFlinni- 
XtZ Cberokees s'boSdl.ot0^ r,ea*?? Ra“ opened uPon our Ballant soldiers with 
Certain tribes are fully the equal of^the t BhoK"e,r °f «tones; and realizing the peril 
îhSIîÇv Mo,xlcan and negro populations, and . ,oh 1 et°od I immediately took shelter 
savages?6 c a8sed with Lnern instead of with behind a large tree, where I could see all

___________ _____ _____ that happened and occasionally send
“ Talon Is Strength." I ge”ti”na t0 fien- Snntzer. Had he fol-

Imperial federation is up again- ..... I owe“ mY «uggeation, as he should have
entlv it “will not down - a!8 PP L am aalutied that our victory would
nny it will not down. At a meeting in I have been much more decisive. — i

favor of it held in Montreal on Saturday ,When tfae bull finally charged upon the
there was a large attendance, and a string ° -.™D 1 de<:med.it advisable to change my
ÿjr1”*”".™ »...i.™i,8
Certain resolutions adopted at the confer- top of a high barn. From this potot
onoa held in London on the 29th July last of cb»eryation I could
and at the inaugural meeting of the league Wh°'C field 
on 18th November were recited and ap
proved of. Among the London resolutions 
lhe one that the Canadian people will 
most approve of is the following •

incuts ae regards loral affairs. ' v a 
We take it for granted that the making 

of ear own tariffs—the framing of a finan
cial aystem to suit our own circumstances

7 King Street West, 25 tf shop, refurnish the supplies of tobacco 
paper and provide for the family.

Thus from the dav when she was 
trothed to Karel, the neighbors w 
accustomed to hear Aunt Es ringing in 
cellar with m muoh animation and im 
ferenoe as the nightingale on the sum 
of a poplar. Only Annt Ea, according 
the unanimous opinion of that viclnl 
wm not serious enough. She changed.

They saw her excited with the sale* 1 
eager for gain. Nothing equalled her zi 
her ardor in work, unless it wm the a 
and ardor of Karel.

But it wm not an easy matter. 1 
large dealers absorbed all, and tlj 
united efforts did not bring great reSu 
He dealt in » somewhat costly cigar, I 
ahe «ought to speculate In the famous B 
paper, newly Imported from France; 
this double commercial effort was dit 
trône, and shadowed at the same time 
matrimonial hopes of the little subtef 
nean stationer and the poor dealer! 
cigare. _

“Let ne not go too fast,’’ they said th 
•tightened by their audacity; “do not le 
embark in any adventures ; we will k 
to whst we have, and ignore what 
would have. Let ue wait. In time 
shall even go ont of business.”

thin
noth TORONTO TURKISH BATHS,

288 Queen street went,
jyar® **en thoroughly overhauled and modern- 

and, S*6 now secona to none on the conti- 
nent^and the attendants, both male and female, 
a™L Pfst-claas, properly instructed, attentive and kind.

«oft

C. J. DIAMOND,Metal Shingles
Executrix. 36make the finest roofing 

in the market, lasting, 
attractive, fire - proof, 
md cheep. Address
Metallic Reefing Co.

I 51 York.

L M

512 QUEEN STREET WEST.
The Largest Stock at

Ladles’ & Children’s Underolothing
IN THE WKST END, ALSO 36

F*NCY GOODS IN CREAT VARIETY.

»ug- -> '
h’238

-JROBERT ELDER, Tenders will be received fer the whole 
?n Shiu?titaat^°r f°r the 9 nan titles required

o*der^CtitaSecretar  ̂of”tSeProrinc^o?> 
tario mast accompany each tender as a guar- 

30 an tee of its bona fide,, and two sufficient 
! sureties will be required for the due fulfilment 

= of each contract
Spécifications and forms and conditions of 

tender are to be obtained from the Bursars of 
the above named institutions. The lowest or
Bn£ "not ni«6*g«DY.

Parliament BuikU^B,”Toron'to!6Aprü'at'iaàô.

Carriage and Wagon Builder
AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH. TORONTO RIDING SGHOsurvey the
r . at my leisure, and
.i , mnch fault as possible 

with the plan of operations. At one time 
1 thought the rebels were going to be 
victorious, and not oaring to see our brave 
soldiers defeated, I clambered down from 
the barn and retired several hundred miles 
further north, I rejoined the brigade 
again within the week.

Through the kindness of the editor I 
have been permuted to glance over the 
manuscript of a “A Contraband;” and I 

... , , , should like to say a few word, in regard to
must be included among the local affairs ÎÎ* 6r*t plaoe he says that the

aforesaid. Provided this be ,well secured £°.urteenth Kalamazoo was in Snutzer’s 
then let imperial federation go ahead, i W.’mUrop^g^frate'“wtn £ 

By some people it is held that all schemes must know that it was the Thirteenth and 
for federation of the mother country and n”t tbe Fourteenth Kalamazoo that was 
the colonies shall be discouraged for the Snu’.zer, I would be loth to accuse

•““"•y —* - iiU.. »d KfSfcCk"Sib"‘1 ”m

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 
Corner of Soho and Phoeb® streets, Toronto

36 C. E. LLOYD. Proprietor-J.
FINE V.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
S» COLBOKNE STBBBT,

Orders by mail promptly executed. 135

z And they waited. „ They continued 
live side by side, in that prudent 
tender intimacy sanctioned by ti 
betrothal, rich in love and hope.

Hope, because their hearts are tall of 
and no illMions came to destroy It, i 
projects for the future, life-long proj' 
of which they talked eaeh evening ( 
seated behind the desk and he In fic 
regarding her with eeeteey). Sametimr 
wa» i f a commode of white i >ood, t 
they discovered in a shop "f Beflveretre
that they would bnv to tarnish
when they were taAy te to bon ..keepi 
Again they dheuraed the lianner
^mh^aaP,t«rk^ I^ *b*u km
(they used thee and then), ^ont t

CHEESE ! K you w&nt a good-fitting, well-made, nobby
109| SF&INff HAS FULL! OPENED!esse esses.

SPRING SUIT
JUST CALL ON

A. MACDONALD, “ X~
S^YONCEST.,OPPOSITE ELM,

122
99 New Bpqnefort. New Gorgonzola 

just (received. Also
Cream, Lanburgh Sap Sago, Stilton, etc.
01ivrataPÆng^tw“iK,,e’ Spaniah

So has W. Simons tally opened ont his

NEW STOCK OF SPRING GOODS,
69

.. 8»

" (eeiier 90 days) ! !

IO91 Neat ln Pattern and Style, and care is taken 
35 that everything in the shape of Clothing is 
351 carefully made and cut. Fit Guaranteed orno 
30 sale at the 13d
i84i Yonne Street Bargain House 

. SUMCOMTS,
Bank of Monterai 2014, 200$; xd. 195, MERCHANT TAILOR. 616 YONCE 8T.M-

!helr r
100 I. E. KINGSBURY,

GROCER AND IMPORTER,
103 osxt:

TELEPHONE 57L

6 Freehold...........
0 ne even'Toronto Stocks at the Close.

i T. Notrqubîe to *h* and enquire hi* prices.36
!
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